
 

SJFS  NEWS- November 21st-25th 

 

 
I trust that you all have had a relaxing weekend filled with fun and laughter. 
 
At SJFS we are doing  our best to instill that all students:Respect themselves in the way they 
behave, Respect others and Respect the environment that surrounds them.  
 
It is imperative to remind all students to wash their hands after using the bathroom. This will 
help stunt the spread of germs.  
 
Friendly Reminder to send a pair of shoes with your children,as boots are not permitted in class. 
With the cold weather that is here to stay: all should come to school dressed to go outdoors 
during recess ,lunch and after school. 
 
CBC -Music Challenge: Last Thursday the whole school participated in this amazing contest 
where they all sang together in the gymnasium .  They sang to their heart's content,led by our 
rock band . Many thanks to Mr. Arless and M. Victor for all of their tedious efforts and for 
believing in your children. Best of luck !  Winning the prize would be an added  bravo to this 
fantastic experience . 
 
Many thanks  to the Teachers & Stagiaires for a  successful P/T Interview Sessions. It was very 
nice to see many parents booking appointments and meeting with the teachers.  Let us know if 
you didn’t have any success in setting up an appointment. 
 
Holiday Fair at SJFS- HANDS  organized a tremendous  Fair with many vendors, concession 
stands, massage area, decorating  table and lots of other activities. Many thanks to a super 
team .Special thanks to all of the volunteers. Thank you to all of you and our community who 
dropped  by to  say hello and who generously purchased gifts ,baked goods and useful 
products. A great time was had by all. We appreciated all of  Justin’s (caretaker) assistance. 
 
Daycare Movie/popcorn Outing was  enjoyed by all Daycare students . Thank you Ms . Laura 
and the fantastic team for taking our students and  making it an amusing time. 
 
Wishing you a safe week ! 
 
Kindest Regards , Lucy Glave 
(Interim Principal) 
 




